CAMP
SKY-Y/ WINTER
SUMMER

SUMMER
& WINTER
PACKING
CAMP SKY-Y
PACKING
LIST LIST
(PLEASE LABEL ALL BELONGINGS WITH CAMPER’S NAME)

NECESSARY
CIRCLE Sleepwear
CIRCLE Socks and underwear
CIRCLE Tennis shoes and/or hiking boots
CIRCLE Closed-toe shoes for horseback riding
CIRCLE Water shoes or old tennis shoes to canoe
CIRCLE	Flip flops for showering

(but no sandals around camp!)

OPTIONAL
CIRCLE	Quiet time activities: cards,
games, books, coloring
books, crayons, markers, etc.
CIRCLE Sunglasses
CIRCLE Bug repellent
CIRCLE Disposable camera

WINTER ADDITIONS

CIRCLE Shirts or t-shirts
CIRCLE Shorts (but not for Winter camp)
CIRCLE Jeans and/or sweat pants
CIRCLE Long sleeve shirt & long pants for paintball
CIRCLE Sweatshirt or light jacket

(OCTOBER THRU APRIL)

CIRCLE	Heavy coat or jacket
CIRCLE	Warm hat, beanie or ski hat
CIRCLE	Warm gloves or mittens, scarf
CIRCLE	Extra pair of shoes

CIRCLE	Sleeping bag & pillow

(or twin sheets & blanket)

CIRCLE	Warm socks

CIRCLE Water bottle with Camper’s name

CIRCLE	Extra clothing to wear

as layers

CIRCLE Day pack or small back pack

CIRCLE	Thermal underwear

CIRCLE Flashlight with extra batteries
CIRCLE Toothbrush and toothpaste
CIRCLE Shampoo, shower gel, hair items
CIRCLE Tote for taking items to the shower
CIRCLE Sunscreen, chapstick, tissues
CIRCLE	Laundry bag; plastic bag or pillowcase
CIRCLE Bath towel, hand towel, washcloth
CIRCLE Poncho or raincoat, Sun hat
CIRCLE	Medications in original container

with camper’s name - to be turned
in to camp nurse

NOT ALLOWED:
A
 ny electronic devices
including cell phones
 Knives or other weapons
C
 andy or gum or
food in your cabin
 Fireworks or Matches
 Pets
 Alcohol or illegal drugs

CIRCLE	Money for our Camp Store!

WEATHER: Because of the higher elevation, expect the temperature to be about 10-20 degrees cooler during the day
than in the Valley. At night, temperatures can be 15-25 degrees colder.
Check the weather before packing - Prescott 86303

VALLEY OF THE SUN YMCA CAMP SKY-Y

5725 S Senator Hwy, Prescott AZ 86303 | 800-660-1385

CAMP SKY-Y

SPRING & LABOR DAY FAMILY CAMP PACKING LIST
SPRING FAMILY CAMP

LABOR DAY FAMILY CAMP

NECESSARY

NECESSARY

CIRCLE Sleepwear
CIRCLE Socks and underwear
CIRCLE Tennis shoes and/or hiking boots
CIRCLE	Water shoes or old tennis shoes for

CIRCLE Sleepwear
CIRCLE Socks and underwear
CIRCLE Tennis shoes and/or hiking boots
CIRCLE Closed-toe shoes for horseback riding
CIRCLE Water shoes or old tennis shoes for canoeing
CIRCLE Flip flops for showering
CIRCLE Shirts or T-shirts
CIRCLE Shorts
CIRCLE Jeans or sweatpants
CIRCLE Long sleeve shirt & long pants for paintball
CIRCLE Sweatshirt or light jacket
CIRCLE	Sleeping bag & pillow (or twin sheets & blanket)
CIRCLE Water bottle with family name
CIRCLE Day pack or small back pack
CIRCLE Flashlights with extra batteries
CIRCLE	Toothbrush & toothpaste, hair items
CIRCLE Shampoo, shower gel or bar soap
CIRCLE Tote for carrying toiletries to the shower
CIRCLE Sunscreen, chap stick, tissues
CIRCLE Hat
CIRCLE Medications
CIRCLE	Laundry bag, plastic bag or pillow case for laundry
CIRCLE Bath towel, hand towel, washcloth
CIRCLE Western clothes to wear at Camp Dance!
CIRCLE	Rags or Leathers previously received
CIRCLE	Quiet time activities: cards, games, books, coloring

canoeing (weather permitting)

CIRCLE Flip flops for showering
CIRCLE Shirts or T-shirts
CIRCLE Jeans or sweatpants
CIRCLE Long sleeve shirt & long pants for paintball
CIRCLE Sweatshirt and warm jacket
CIRCLE	Sleeping bag & pillow

(or twin sheets & blankets)

CIRCLE	Water bottle with family name
CIRCLE	Day pack or small back pack
CIRCLE	Flashlights with extra batteries
CIRCLE	Toothbrush & toothpaste, hair items
CIRCLE	Shampoo, shower gel or bar soap
CIRCLE	Tote for carrying toiletries to the shower
CIRCLE	Sunscreen, chap stick, tissues
CIRCLE	Warm hat, beanie or ski hat and gloves
CIRCLE	Medications
CIRCLE Plastic bag or pillow case for laundry
CIRCLE	Bath towel, hand towel, washcloth
CIRCLE	Western clothes to wear at Camp Dance!
CIRCLE	Quiet time activities: cards, games, books,

coloring books, crayons, markers
CIRCLE Money for Camp Store!

BOTH CAMPS - OPTIONAL
CIRCLE	Twin foam pad - recommended for parents
CIRCLE	Pack ’n Play for little campers
CIRCLE	Walkie Talkies - helpful in communicating
with family members

CIRCLE	2-gallon water jug plus cups
CIRCLE	Camp chairs
CIRCLE	Advil or Tylenol, First Aid kit- or at least

Neosporin & Bandaids
CIRCLE	Bug spray, bug repellent (Labor Day Camp)
CIRCLE	Wet wipes and 
Mirror

books, crayons, markers

CIRCLE Money for Camp Store!

CIRCLE	Power strip (there is only one outlet per cabin)
CIRCLE	Cell phone and charger
CIRCLE	Coffee is available in dining hall, but some enjoy

having a coffee set-up for their cabin

NOT ALLOWED:

 Knives or other weapons
 Fireworks or Matches
 Pets
 Alcohol or Illegal Drugs

Note: Since there are no dressing areas in cabins, it is helpful to bring a sheet and duct tape or bungees to create your own.
Weather: Because of the higher elevation, expect the temperature to be about 10-20 degrees colder during the day than in the
Valley. At night, temperatures can be 15-25 degrees cooler. Check the weather before packing - Prescott 86303
Please alert us to any food allergies or special requirements regarding menu. If you need to bring special foods,
they can be stored in the camp kitchen. While Camp provides snacks, if you bring family favorites be sure they are in
sealed containers in your cabin.

VALLEY OF THE SUN YMCA CAMP SKY-Y

5725 S Senator Hwy, Prescott AZ 86303 | 800-660-1385

